
Language Skills
1. Match the words under column 'A' with their synonyms under column 'B'

'A' 'B'

2. Read the following words and use them in your own sentences:
At any rate

gave him a new life
wild-goose chase

a great deal
in a large measure

3. Fill in the blanks with the given words:
to linger about; resolved; wild-goose chase; all the more

resolved
wild goose chase

all the more
to linger about

4. Write the antonyms of the following words:

5. Given below are the detailed meanings of the words you have read in chapter search and correct
word against each meaning:

adjoining
coal mine

ship
coal

captain.

.

pretentious — showy
grave — serious
at any rate — anyhow
acquaintance — familiarity
exhaustion — extreme weakness
tramp — the sound of walking
somewhat — a little
undergone — suffered
worthiness — merit

at any rate — he wanted to win the competition.
to give new life — The minor escape from the accident .
wild-goose chase — The hunter was angry because he was sent out on a .
a great deal — Shakespeare wrote of his work in lovely verse.
in a large measure — The economy of a country is based on farming.

(i) I at once to go to that school at Hampton.
(ii) My mother was troubled with a grave fear that I was starting out on a .

(iii) I hardly expected to see her again, and thus our parting was sad.
(iv) I continued her, and to impress her in all the ways I could with my worthiness.

pretentious — natural/unaffected
consent — forbid
elevated — lowly/base
somewhat — hugely
economize — spend

(i) the meeting point of two lines or surfaces moving towards each other
(ii) an area of land or water through which explosive mines have been placed

(iii) a craft for travelling on water
(iv) any inorganic substance formed in the earth
(v) the master of a merchant vessel
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mechetCe& hee" keâe efnvoer ™heevlejCe

Forgetting2

jsueÙeeef$eÙeeW Éeje KeesS ngS Deewj Deye efye›eâer kesâ efueS uevove kesâ Skeâ yeÌ[s mšsMeve hej jKes ngS meeceeve keâer metÛeer ØekeâeefMele ngF& nw Deewj
yengle-mes Deeoceer efpevneWves Jen metÛeer heÌ{er nw, Deheves meeefLeÙeeW keâer efJemce=efle hej DeeMÛeÙe&Ûeefkeâle nQ~ Ùeefo Fme efJe<eÙe hej meebefKÙekeâerÙe DeeBkeâÌ[eW
keâe uesKee-peesKee GheueyOe nes, efheâj Yeer cegPes mevosn nw efkeâ Ùen osKeves ceW DeeSiee efkeâ efJemce=efle meeceevÙe nw~ Ùen ceeveJe keâer ÙeeooeMle keâer
keâeÙe&kegâMeuelee nw ve efkeâ DekegâMeuelee pees cegPes DeeMÛeÙe& ceW [eue osleer nw~ DeeOegefvekeâ ceveg<Ùe šsueerheâesve kesâ vecyejeW keâes Ùeeo jKelee nw~ Gmes Deheves
efce$eeW kesâ heles Yeer Ùeeo jnles nQ~ Gmes GÛÛe iegCeJeòee Jeeueer Mejeye Glhevve keâjves keâer efleefLe Ùeeo jnleer nw~ Gmes oeshenj Je jeef$e kesâ Yeespeve keâer
efvecev$eCe efleefLeÙeeB Ùeeo jnleer nQ~ Gmekeâer mce=efle ceW DeefYevesleeDeeW, DeefYevesef$eÙeeW, ef›eâkesâš kesâ efKeueeefÌ[ÙeeW, hegâšyeeue kesâ efKeueeefÌ[ÙeeW leLee nlÙeejeW
kesâ veece Yejs jnles nQ~ Jen Deehekeâes yelee mekeâlee nw efkeâ keâF& Je<e& hetJe& Deiemle kesâ cenerves ceW kewâmee ceewmece Lee Deewj Gme osneleer nesšue keâe veece
Yeer,peneB Gmeves «eer<ce $e+leg ceW yengle yegje Yeespeve efkeâÙee Lee~ Gmekesâ meeOeejCe peerJeve ceW, hegve: Gmes ueieYeie meYeer ÛeerpeW Ùeeo jnleer nQ, efpevekeâes
Ùeeo jKeves keâer Gmemes Gcceero keâer peeleer nw~ uevove ceW Ssmes efkeâleves JÙeefkeäle nQ pees Øeele: Jem$e henveles ngS efkeâmeer Jem$e keâes henvevee Yetue peeles



nes? meew ceW mes Skeâ Yeer veneR~ keâoeefÛeled ome npeej ceW Skeâ Yeer veneR~ Ssmes efkeâleves ueesie nQ pees Iej kesâ yeenj peeles meceÙe meeceves keâe Éej yevo
keâjvee Yetue peeles neW? MeeÙeo keâesF& Yeer veneR~ Deewj Ssmee hetjs efove neslee jne nw, meesves keâe meceÙe Deeves lekeâ ueieYeie ØelÙeskeâ JÙeefkeäle "erkeâ meceÙe
hej "erkeâ Jemleg Ùeeo jKelee nw leLee Skeâ meeOeejCe JÙeefkeäle Yeer meerefÌ{ÙeeW mes Thej ÛeÌ{ves mes henues yeòeer yegPeevee keâYeer veneR Yetuelee~

Ùen ceevevee ÛeeefnS efkeâ kegâÚ Ssmes efJe<eÙe nQ efpevekesâ mecyevOe cebs ÙeeooeMle Deheveer meeceevÙe hetCe&lee mes keâce keâeÙe& keâjleer nw~ ceQ meesÛelee ntB
efkeâ Ùen kesâJeue yengle ner JÙeJeefmLele {bie mes keâece keâjves Jeeuee JÙeefkeäle ner nes mekeâlee nw pees Deheves efÛeefkeâlmekeâ Éeje yeleeF& ieF& oJee keâes uesvee
meowJe Ùeeo jKe mekeâlee nw~ Ùen Deewj DeefOekeâ DeeMÛeÙe&pevekeâ nw keäÙeeWefkeâ oJeeF& Gve ceecetueer JemlegDeeW ceW mes Skeâ nw pees Ùeeo jKeveer ÛeeefnS~
efveÙeceevegmeej Ùen meesÛee peelee nw efkeâ oJeeF& Yeespeve mes henues, Yeespeve keâjles meceÙe Ùee Yeespeve kesâ heMÛeeled ueer peeleer nw, Deesj Yeespeve mJeÙeb oJeeF&
keâer Ùeeo efoueeves Jeeuee nesvee ÛeeefnS~ efheâj Yeer Ùen Skeâ leLÙe nw efkeâ veweflekeâ efJeYetefleÙeeW kesâ Deefleefjkeäle yengle ner keâce ueesie efveÙeefcele ™he mes
oJeeF& uesvee Ùeeo jKeles nQ~ kegâÚ ceveesJew%eeefvekeâ nceW yeleeles nQ efkeâ nce JemlegDeeW keâes FmeefueS Yetue peeles nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ nce Gvekeâes Yetueves keâer FÛÚe
jKeles nQ Deewj Ùen Yeer nes mekeâlee nw efkeâ yengle mes ueesieeW keâes ieesefueÙeeW Deewj keâeÌ{e (heerves Jeeueer lejue oJeeFÙeeB) uesves mes Ie=Cee nesves kesâ keâejCe Jes
efveOee&efjle IeCšs hej Gvekeâes uesvee Yetue peeles neW~ efheâj Yeer Fmemes Ùen mhe<š veneR neslee efkeâ cegPe pewmee oJeeF&DeeW keâe peerJeveheÙe&vle Yekeäle Gvekeâes
uesves ceW efkeâme Øekeâej YeguekeäkeâÌ[ nes mekeâlee nw, pewmee efkeâ Jes ueesie pees meyemes DeefOekeâ DeefveÛÚe mes Gvekeâes uesles nQ~ Skeâ veF& Deewj yengle efJe%eeefhele
oJeeF& kesâ Deeles ner cegPes yengle Øemevvelee nesleer nw~ efheâj Yeer Ûeens oJeeF& cesjer pesye ceW jKeer nes, oJeeF& uesves keâe meceÙe heeme Deeles ner ceQ Yetue peelee
ntB~ oJeeF& yesÛeves Jeeues Gve oJeeF&ÙeeW mes yengle Oeve keâceeles nQ, efpevnW Keevee ueesie Yetue peeles nQ~

ceQ mecePelee ntB efkeâ efJemce=efle (YeguekeäkeâÌ[) keâe meJe&meeceevÙe ™he he$eeW keâes [ekeâ ceW [eueves kesâ ceeceueeW ceW neslee nw~ Ùen Flevee meeceevÙe nw
efkeâ ceQ Skeâ cenlJehetCe& he$e keâes cegPemes efceuekeâj peeles JÙeefkeäle keâes [ekeâ ceW [eueves kesâ efueS osves hej efJeMJeeme keâjves ceW DeefveÛÚgkeâ ntB~ Gmekeâer
mce=efle hej cegPes Flevee keâce efJeMJeeme neslee nw efkeâ he$e osves mes henues ceQ Gmes MeheLe efouee oslee nBt~ peneB lekeâ cesje Dehevee mecyevOe nw, keâesF& Yeer
JÙeefkeäle pees cegPes [ekeâ ceW [eueves kesâ efueS he$e osiee Jen Ûeefj$e keâes yengle keâce hejKeves Jeeuee nesiee~ Ûeens ceQ he$e neLe ceW ner efueS nesTB efheâj Yeer
ceQ meowJe henues uewšj yee@keäme (he$e-hesefškeâe) mes Deeies efvekeâue peelee ntB, leYeer cegPes Ùeeo Deelee nw efkeâ cegPes he$e [eue osvee ÛeeefnS Lee~ he$e keâes
neLe ceW efueS-efueS Lekeâkeâj megj#ee keâer Âef<š mes Gmes ceQ Deheveer pesye ceW jKe ueslee ntB Deewj Gmekesâ yeejs ceW efyeukegâue Yetue peelee ntB~ Fmekesâ yeeo
efveÙebef$ele Deewj Meeble efpeboieer Ûeueleer nw peye lekeâ efkeâ Ssmeer heefjefmLeefleÙeeB veneR yeve peeleer efkeâ cegPemes GuePeve Yejs Mece&veekeâ ØeMve veneR efkeâS peeles nQ
Deewj ceQ Deheveer ieueleer Jesâ mee#ÙeeW keâes Øemlegle keâjles ngS he$eeW keâes pesye kesâ yeenj veneR efvekeâeuelee ntB~ Ùen ceevee pee mekeâlee nw, efkeâ Ssmee otmejs
ueesieeW kesâ he$eeW ceW cesjer ®efÛe keâce nesves kesâ keâejCe neslee nesiee, efkeâvleg Ùen mhe<šerkeâjCe veneR nes mekeâlee keäÙeeWefkeâ ceQ Gve LeesÌ[s mes he$eeW keâes Yeer
[euevee Yetue peelee ntB efpevekeâes ceQ mJeÙeb efueKevee Ùeeo jKelee ntB~

peneB lekeâ jsueieeefÌ[ÙeeW Deewj šwefkeämeÙeeW ceW meeceeve ÚesÌ[ves keâer yeele nw, Ssmes ceeceueeW ceW ceQ yeÌ[e DehejeOeer veneR ntB~ ÚefÌ[ÙeeW Deewj hegmlekeâeW kesâ
Deefleefjkeäle ceQ ueieYeie efkeâmeer Yeer Jemleg keâes Ùeeo jKe mekeâlee ntB Deewj ØeeÙe: hegmlekeâeW keâes Yeer ceQ Ùeeo jKe mekeâlee ntB~ cegPes ÚefÌ[ÙeeW keâes jKe heevee
hetjer lejn DemecYeJe ueielee nw~ Gvekesâ Øeefle cesjer ®efÛe hegjeves hewâMeve keâer nw Deewj ceQ Gvekeâes ØeeÙe: Kejerolee jnlee ntB hejvleg ceQ pÙeeW ner efkeâmeer efce$e
kesâ Iej peelee ntB DeLeJee jsueieeÌ[er ceW Ùee$ee hej peelee ntB, leye Skeâ DevÙe (otmejer) ÚÌ[er KeesF& ngF& JemlegDeeW keâer ogefveÙee cebs Ûeueer peeleer nw~ Kees
peeves kesâ [j mes, ceQ Úelee ues peeves keâe meenme veneR keâjlee~ cepeyetleer mes pekeâÌ[keâj hekeâÌ[s jKeves Jeeues efkeâmeer Úelee Jeenkeâ ves keäÙee keâYeer Úelee ve
Keesves keâe Ssmee ÙeMe heeÙee?

efheâj Yeer nceceW mes kegâÚ ueesie Deheveer efJemce=efle (YeguekeäkeâÌ[heve) kesâ keâejCe Deheveer yengle-meer mecheefòe keâes Ùee$ee kesâ oewjeve Kees osles nQ~
peyeefkeâ Skeâ Deewmele Fbmeeve Deheves hengBÛeves kesâ mLeeve hej DeLee&led iebleJÙe mLeeve hej Deheves meeceeve meefnle megjef#ele hengBÛe peelee nw~ Je<e& ceW
jsueieeefÌ[ÙeeW ceW KeesF& ngF& JemlegDeeW keâer metÛeer yeleeleer nw efkeâ JeÙemkeâ JÙeefkeäleÙeeW keâer Dehes#ee ÙegJee JÙeefkeäle Deheveer JemlegSB DeefOekeâ Keesles nQ Deewj
meeceevÙeleÙee iecYeerj jnves Jeeues JÙeefkeäleÙeeW keâer Dehes#ee efKeueeefÌ[ÙeeW keâer mce=efle (ÙeeooeMle) yengle Kejeye nesleer nw~ GoenjCe kesâ efueS keâeheâer
DeefOekeâ mebKÙee ceW hegâšyee@ue keâer ieWos Deewj ef›eâkesâš kesâ yeuues Fve efKeueeefÌ[ÙeeW Éeje Kees efoS peeles nQ~ Ùen keâeÙe& Gve ueÌ[keâeW kesâ efueS mejue neslee
nw pees Kesue mes ueewšles ngS Deheves meeceeve keâes Yetue peeles nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ Gvekeâer keâuheveeSB Kesue kesâ cewoeve kesâ efJeÛeejeW mes Yejer jnleer nQ Deewj Gvekesâ
ceefmle<keâ TBÛeer keâuheveeDeeW mes Yejs nesles nQ~ kegâÚ efKeueeefÌ[ÙeeW kesâ ceefmle<keâ Deheveer nej kesâ keâejCe Deewj Yeüce kesâ keâejCe Yejs ngS jnles nQ~ Jes
Deheveer GheueefyOeÙeeW keâes Deheveer YetueeW keâe heefjCeece yeleeles nQ~ Jes mJeÙeb keâes yeenjer mebmeej mes Deueie osKeles nQ~ peye efKeueeÌ[er jsueieeefÌ[ÙeeW mes
Glejles nQ leye Gvekeâer mce=efle (ÙeeooeMle) Gve ieWo Deewj yeuues uesves pewmes keâeÙeeX keâes Ùeeo jKeves mes jeskeâ osleer nw~ Mes<e yeÛes ngS efove ceW Jes
keâeuheefvekeâ mebmeej ceW efJeÛejCe keâjles nQ~ FmeceW keâesF& mevosn veneR nw efkeâ Ssmee ner Gvekeâes (ceÚueer hekeâÌ[ves Jeeues) keâeBšsyeepe kesâ yeejs ceW keâne pee
mekeâlee nw pees ceÚueer hekeâÌ[ves keâe Dehevee keâeBše Yetue peeles nQ~ meeceevÙe ™he mes keâeBšsyeepeeW kesâ yeejs ceW keâne peelee nw efkeâ Jes meyemes DeefOekeâ
keâuheveeDeeW ceW KeesS jnles nQ Deewj Skeâ ceÚueer hekeâÌ[ves Jeeuee pees ceÚueer hekeâÌ[ves kesâ yeeo Deheves keâeÙe& ceW efJemce=efle (YeguekeäkeâÌ[heve) keâes yeleeves
kesâ efueS efJeJeMe neslee nw, Gmekesâ Éeje JeemleJe ceW ceÚueer hekeâÌ[ves kesâ keâeBšs keâes Yeguee efoÙee peelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Jen keâuhevee-mebmeej kesâ meheveeW ceW
KeesÙee jnlee nw~ Gmekeâer efJemce=efle (YeguekeäkeâÌ[heve) Gmekesâ Skeâ efove kesâ keâeÙe& kesâ yeejs ceW Skeâ yengle yeÌ[s Deevevo kesâ efueS mecceeve keâer yeele
nesleer nw~ Jen ceÚueer hekeâÌ[ves kesâ Deheves keâeBšs keâes Yetue peelee nw, pewmes efkeâ keâefJe Skeâ he$e keâes [euevee Yetue peelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Gmekeâe ceefmle<keâ
DeefOekeâ JewYeJeMeeueer meece«eer mes Yeje neslee nw~ cegPes Fme Øekeâej keâer efJemce=efle (YeguekeäkeâÌ[heve) Skeâ Øekeâej keâe meodiegCe Øeleerle nesleer nw~ efJemce=le
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(YeguekeäkeâÌ[) JÙeefkeäle Skeâ Ssmee JÙeefkeäle neslee nw pees Deheves peerJeve keâes meJe&ßess<" {bie mes mebJeej jne neslee nw FmeefueS Gmekesâ heeme Deewmele opeX
kesâ keâeÙeeX keâes Ùeeo jKeves kesâ efueS meceÙe veneR neslee nw~ he$e keâes he$e-hesefškeâe ceW [eueves kesâ efueS keâewve megkeâjele Ùee keâe@ueefjpe hej Ùekeâerve keâj
mekeâlee Lee? Gvekeâer Deelcee Fve JemlegDeeW mes Thej LeeR (DeLee&led Jes Deheves oeMe&efvekeâ GÛÛe efJeÛeejeW ceW [tyes jnles Les)~

Fme ØeMve hej efkeâ keäÙee DeÛÚer ÙeeooeMle keâe nesvee DeeJeMÙekeâ nw, ØeeÙe: Jeeo-efJeJeeo efÚÌ[lee jne nw Deewj Yetue keâjves Jeeues JÙeefkeäle
keâYeer-keâYeer Deheveer ßes<"lee ceveJeeves keâe ØeÙeeme keâjles jns nQ~ Jes keânles nQ efkeâ Skeâ JÙeefkeäle, pees hetCe&™he mes mcejCe keâjves Jeeuee Ùev$e nw, ØeLece
ßesCeer keâer yegefæ Jeeuee JÙeefkeäle keâYeer veneR neslee~ Jes yeÛÛeeW Ùee yeÌ[eW kesâ efJeefJeOe Â<ševleeW keâe GuuesKe keâjles nQ, efpevekeâer DeeMÛeÙe&pevekeâ mce=efleÙeeB
LeeR Deewj keânves keâes GveceW keâesF& yegefæ veneR Leer~ efheâj Yeer ceQ meesÛelee ntB efkeâ kegâÚ efceueekeâj, ceneved uesKekeâ Je ceneved mebieerlekeâej efJeue#eCe mcejCe
Meefkeäle Jeeues ngS nQ~ efpeve keâefJeÙeeW keâes ceQ peevelee ntB Gvekeâer ÙeeooeMle Gve MesÙej oueeueeW mes keâneR DeÛÚer Leer efpevemes ceQ heefjefÛele jne nBt~ JeemleJe
ceW mce=efle Gvekeâer keâuee keâer DeeOeer ner Oejesnj nw~ Fmekesâ efJehejerle Ssmee ueielee nw efkeâ jepevesleeDeeW ceW YeguekeäkeâÌ[heve keâe lelJe DeefOekeâ neslee nw~ oes
jepevesleeDeeW keâes Skeâ ner Iešvee keâe mcejCe keâjves oes– GoenjCeeLe& efkeâmeer ceefv$eheefj<eod keâer yew"keâ ceW keäÙee ngDee Lee– Deewj GveceW mes ØelÙeskeâ
Deehekeâes keânsiee efkeâ otmejs jepeveslee keâer keâneveer DelÙeefOekeâ ieuele nw Ùee lees Gmekeâer mce=efle Úueveer pewmeer nw Ùee Jen meÛe keâes Pet" ceW yeoueves Jeeuee
ogmmeenmeer nw~ jepevesleeDeeW keâer DeelcekeâLeeDeeW leLee Yee<eCeeW ceW leLÙeeW keâes yeej-yeej Ûegveewleer oer peeleer nw, Ùen Fme henuet keâes oMee&leer nw efkeâ
mebmeej ves DeYeer lekeâ DeeoMe& jepevesleeDeeW keâes Glhevve keâjvee DeejcYe veneR efkeâÙee nw, Ssmes JÙeefkeäle efpeveceW ceneved keâefJeÙeeW kesâ meceeve ÙeeooeMle Je
yegefæ keâewMeue oesveeW ner lelJe efceueles neW~

meeLe-ner-meeLe meeceevÙe ™he mes DeÛÚer ÙeeooeMle Fleveer Deewmele nesleer nw efkeâ nce Skeâ JÙeefkeäle keâes pees Fmes veneR jKelee, Gmes mevekeâer Ùee
Pekeäkeâer keânles nQ~ ceQves Skeâ Ssmes efhelee kesâ yeejs ceW megvee nw pees yeÛÛeeW keâes Iegceeves Jeeueer Ûeej heefnÙeeW Jeeueer ieeÌ[er ceW Deheves yeÛÛes keâes Iegceeves ues
ieÙee Lee Deewj Deheves YeüceCe kesâ oewjeve Gpeueer Oethe Jesâ ØeueesYeve ceW ™keâ ieÙee Deewj Mejeye heerves kesâ efueS ceOegMeeuee ceW ØeJesMe keâj ieÙee~ yeÛÛes keâes
ieeÌ[er cebs yeenj ÚesÌ[keâj Jen Mejeye heerves kesâ yeeo JeneB mes efheÚues ojJeepes mes yeenj efvekeâue ieÙee~ LeesÌ[er osj yeeo Gmekeâer helveer keâes kegâÚ
Kejerooejer keâjveer Leer, Jen Gme MejeyeKeeves kesâ meeceves mes iegpejer peneB Deheves yeÛÛes keâes meeslee ngDee osKekeâj YeÙeYeerle nes ieF&~ Deheves heefle kesâ
JÙeJenej hej veejepe neskeâj Gmeves Gmes meyekeâ efmeKeeves keâe efveMÛeÙe efkeâÙee~ Deheves ceve ceW keâuhevee keâjles ngS efkeâ peye Jen yeenj DeeSiee Deewj
yeÛÛes keâes ieeÙeye osKesiee, Jen yeÛÛee ieeÌ[er JeneB mes ues ieF&~ Jen Iej hengBÛeer Ùen meesÛeles ngS efkeâ Gmekeâe heefle IeyejeÙee ngDee Ûesnje Deewj keâeBheles
ngS neW"es kesâ meeLe MeerIeÇ ner Ùen metefÛele keâjsiee efkeâ yeÛÛes keâes Ûegje efueÙee ieÙee nw~ Jen Gmekeâer oMee keâe ›eâesOe kesâ meeLe Deevevo G"eSieer~
uesefkeâve JeemleefJekeâlee Fmekesâ efJehejerle efvekeâueer, peye oeshenj kesâ Keeves mes legjvle henues Gmekeâe heefle ØemevveleehetJe&keâ cegmkeâjelee ngDee DeeÙee Deewj
hetÚe, ‘‘cesjer efØeÙe, Deepe Keeves cebs keäÙee yeveeÙee nw?’’ yeÛÛes kesâ efJe<eÙe ceW Jen Yetue ieÙee Lee efkeâ Jen Gmes Deheves meeLe yeenj ues ieÙee Lee~ efkeâmeer
oeMe&efvekeâ mes veerÛes mlej kesâ efkeâleves ueesieeW ceW Fme Øekeâej keâe YeguekeäkeâÌ[heve nesiee~ cegPes DeeMebkeâe nw efkeâ Fmecebs mes DeefOekeâebMe ueesie Ssmeer ner
keâcepeesj mcejCe Meefkeäle ueskeâj pevce uesles nQ~ Ùeefo Ssmee veneR neslee lees efkeâmeer Yeer DeeOegefvekeâ yeÌ[s Menj ceW heefjJeej JÙeJemLee megÛee® ™he mes Ûeue
ner veneR mekeâleer nw~

EXERCISE

Explanation
Explain with reference to the context the following:

1. Alist .................................. and murderers.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:

2. Certain ..................................... forget to take.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

Once a list of articles lost by railway passengers was published in London. Many people were astonished
by the forgetfulness of their fellows.

In these lines, the writer tells us that once a list of articles lost by railway passengers has
been published at great London station. Seeing the list many people were astonished at the forgetfulness
of their fellows. He says that if written records of data about the things which travellers forget in train
compartment were available than it would be common to find that forgetfulness is common in the
travellers. The author wonders that it is on the success of human society rather than on its failure. He
further says that modern man/people remembers long telephone numbers, addresses, date of old articles,
appointment for lunch or dinner, names of actor, actresses, cricketers footballers and murderers.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

The author points out clearly forgetting in some matters. Forgetting may be due to carelessness,
indifference and being busy in some matters.

In these lines, the author says that some psychologists say that it is due to the antipathy to
pills and potions. The author does not agree to this theory outright. Giving his example he says that he is
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a life-long devotee of medicines. He wishes to have them at the regular time. But it often happens that the
medicine in his pocket and he wishes to have it, yet he forgets it most unwillingly.
The author draws a very solid conclusion that chemists earn lots of money out of those medicines which
so many people forget to take. As they forget to take medicine, they take more time to cure. The more
time they take, the more medicines they have to buy from chemists.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

The author says that memory works less than usual in some matters. People forget to post the letters at
proper time. The author himself is forgetful of posting letters.

The author thinks that the most common form of forgetfulness takes places in the matter
of posting letters. This type of forgetfulness is so common that the author is always unwilling to give an
important letter to post to a person who has come to visit him. He has very little confidence in the
memory of the visitor. And if he has to give the letter to him to post, he puts him on his oath to post the
letter.
The writer further says that if anyone asks him to post a letter is a poor judge of character because even if
he puts the letter in his hand, he forgets to post it even when he passes from the first pillar box. He puts the
letter in his pocket and totally forget to post it.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

The author says that when he forgets to post other's letter than he had to face many embarrassing
questions and the forgetfulness might be thought as a result of lack of interest in other people things.

In these lines, the author tells his condition when he forget to post other's letter. He says
the life become tame, quiet and he had to face embarrassment because he forget to post the letter. He is
asked many questions and he had to take out the letter from his pocket. He says, it might be thought
because of the lack of interest in other peoples work or letters but it cannot be the explanation as he
himself forgets to post some of the letters that he himself remember to write.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

The author explains that he does not forgot things except books and walking-sticks. So, he is not a
offender in forgetting things.

: In these lines the author says that he does not forget things in trains and taxis mostly so he
is not guilt in these matters. He can remember almost anything except books and walking-sticks. He can
remember books many times but he feels quite impossible to remember about the walking-sticks. He
like to buy walking-sticks as his taste is old fashioned for them so he buy them frequently but whenever
he goes to visits his friends house or travel by train than he forgets about the stick and looses it. He does
not carry an umbrella with him because of the fear of loosing it mostly. He asks "Does the person who
holds his umbrella tightly has never forgotten his umbrella?"

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

The author tells that some persons have lost many things because of forgetfulness. These persons often
forget to take their luggage while getting down form the train. The author says that young mostly
forgotten their things rather than the adults.

The author says that there are some persons who forget to take their luggage while
descending form the train. Usually the ordinary travellers reach to their homes safe without forgetting
anything in the train. But the example mentioned in the beginning of the essay occurs mostly with the
young travellers. In the opinion of the author sportsmen have also worse memory than an earnest minded
person. Many footballs and cricket bats were forgotten by there sportman. It may be because the
sportman who is returning after playing the game, have their imagination still filled with the perception
of the game. In his mind he is recalling the mistakes he had made while playing.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

The author is telling about the sportsmen and anglers who forget things.
In these lines the author is telling that the sportsman keeps on recalling the mistakes which

3. The commonest ................................. about it.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:

4. After that .............................. remember to write.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:

5. As for leaving ..................................... achieved this?
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation

6. Few of us ................................................ their errors.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:

7. For the rest .......................... Utopia.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:
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he made while playing, therefore for the rest of the day he is a citizen of dreamland. The same happens
with the angler, who forgets his fishing-rod. It is said that the anglers are mostly lost in their
imaginations.An angler is lost in his imagination so he forgets about the fishing-rod.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

Here, the author says the topic of having a good memory is always a matter of discussion. Men with
intelligent minds are also liable to commit mistakes. They may have sometimes tried to claim their
superiority in intelligence but the author refuses to accept their claims.

The author says that the topic of 'having a good memory has always been a topic of
discussion and men with weak memory have tried to prove them superior. Those men who claim
superiority but forward the argument that a person who has a very good memory like a machine is barely
a man of first grade intelligence. In the opinion of author this argument is wrong. They submit the
examples of so many cases of children or men. In the opinion of author these children or men possessed
very good memory but they had no intelligence at all. But according to the opinion of author great
authors and music composers may be of good memory and intelligent also.
The author says that among the poets and stock-brokers in his knowledge, the poets have a better
memory because it is the one of the main part or half substance of their art.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

The author tells about a person with strange memory.
: In these lines, the author tells that if a person lacks in ordinarily memory, everyone so

think him as a strange person. He says that he had heard about a father who take out his baby in
perambulator and to take a break, he moves into a pub for a glass of beer leaving the baby in
perambulator outside.After few minutes his wife passed through the pub as she was going for shopping.
As she saw her baby outside the pub, sleeping in perambulator, she was horrified. She was very angry at
her husbands's behaviour and decided to teach him a lesson.

: These lines are taken from the lesson . The writer of this essay is
, a great modern essayist.

In these lines the author shows and points out a father's carelessness.Afather took his baby in a pram. He
entered into a public house for a glass of beer and leaves the baby at the door of public house alone. He
came out through the door of the saloon bar and forgot the child. A little later, his wife went past the bar.
She discovered her sleeping baby in the pram. Angry at her husband's behaviour, she decided to teach
him a lesson.

His wife imagined how her husband would feel frightened when he came out of the bar
and saw the child missing. She brought the pram with the child home. She thought that her husband
would inform her that the child had been stolen. His face would be white and his lips would be trembling.
She would enjoy his state angrily. But the reality was otherwise. Her husband returned home. He had no
worry of the child. He was cheerful and smiling. He asked affectionately his wife what she had prepared
for lunch that day. Such was the forgetfulness of the father that he had completely forgotten about his
child. The author asks a question that how many men below or except the philosopher are such absent
minded. The author thinks that most of us are born with ordinary efficient memories. And if it was not
like this than the family could not survive in modern society.

According to certain psychologists we forget things because we wish to forget them.

People forget to take medicines at the appointed hours because they have great dislike for
medicines.

The introduction of a new medicine delights the author most.

8. The questions ....................................... their art.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:

9. At the same ............................................ him a lesson.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation

10. She wheeled .......................................... great modern city.
Reference to context ''Forgetting''
Robert Lynd

Explanation:

Read the following passages and answer the questions given below them:
1. Certain .......................................... forget to take.

(i) Why do we forget things according to certain psychologists?
Ans:

(ii) Why do people often forget to take medicines at the appointed hours?
Ans:

(iii) What delights the author most?
Ans:

(iv) How do the chemists make their fortunes?

Comprehension

Questions with their answer:
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Ans:
2. The commonest ................................ have posted it.

(i) Does the author believe a departing visitor to post an important letter?
Ans:

(ii) When does the commonest form of forgetfulness occur?
Ans:

(iii) What is the weakness of the author posting a letter?
Ans:

(iv) Does the author post a letter at the first letter box?
Ans:

3. As for ..................................... even achieved this?

(i) What does he often prefer to buy?
Ans:

(ii) What is the author forgetful of?
Ans:

(iii) What is the most common weakness described in the passage?
Ans:

(iv) What is he most afraid of carrying?
Ans:

4. His loss of .............................. above such things.

(i) Why is his loss of memory really a tribute?
Ans:

(ii) How does the author justify fisherman's forgetting the fishing-rod and the poet's to post a
letter?

Ans:

(iii) What do you mean by the sentence "Who would have trusted Socrates or Coleridge to post a
letter?

Ans:

(iv) What does the word 'mediocre' stand for?
Ans:

5. Aman, they say ..................................... of the truth.

(i) Why has the memory of statesman been compared with a sieve?
Ans:

(ii) Is it true that perfect memory means great intelligence?
Ans:

(iii) Who have better memories – the poets or the stock-brokers?
Ans:

(iv) How will you define an ideal statesman?
Ans:

6. On the other hand, ........................................... of intellect combined.

(i) What way does the author suggest to test the memory of the statesmen?
Ans:

(ii) What each statesman will say about the story told by other statesman?

The chemists make their fortune out of the medicines, people forget to take.

The author does not believe a departing visitor to post an important letter. He does not rely on his
memory.

The commonest form of forgetfulness occurs in the matter of posting letters.

The weakness of the author about posting a letter is that he forgets to post a letter. He remember it
when he has past the letter box.

The author does not post a letter at the first letter box. When he has past the first letter box, he
remembers that he ought to have posted it.

He often prefers to buy walking-sticks.

The author is most forgetful of books and walking-sticks.

The most common weakness is carrying an umbrella.

He is most afraid of carrying umbrellas because he fears to lose it.

When a fisherman thinks about his day's sport of fishing, he has an intense feeling of enjoyment.
Thus, his loss of memory is really a tribute to that intensity of his enjoyment.

The author justifies fisherman's forgetting the fishing rod and the poet's to post a letter by telling
that their minds are filled with much more impressive matter.

The sentence "Who would have trusted Socrates or Coleridge to post a letter?" means that their
minds are filled with so glorious matter that they cannot remember things of average quality such as
posting a letter.

The word 'mediocre' stands for the things of average quality.

The statesmen have bad memories. They forget things easily. They cannot retain the facts and
figures correctly as a sieve cannot retain any substance.

No, a man with perfect memory has no intellect to speak of.

The poets have better memories than the stock-brokers.

An ideal statesman is a person who has the genius of memory and of intellect combined.

To test the memory of the statesmen, ask them what happened at a particular Cabinet meeting.

Questions with their answer:

Questions with their answer:

Questions with their answer:

Questions with their answer:

Questions with their answer:

described in the passage
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Ans:
(iii) Whatdoyouunderstandbytheexpression'anaudaciousperverteroftruth'usedinthepassage?

Ans:

(iv) Why are the facts in the autobiographies and speeches of statesman frequently challenged?
Ans:

.
7. I had heard ....................................... her sleeping baby.

(i) Where did the father go leaving the baby alone in the perambulator?
Ans:

(ii) Describe the story of the father, the baby and the perambulator in brief.
Ans:

(iii) When did the wife see her baby?
Ans:

(iv) Why was the wife full of horror?
Ans:

Answer the following questions in not more than 30 words each:
1. Why is the memory of sportsmen worse than that of other ordinary people?

Ans:

2. What are the most common things we often forget according to Robert Lynd?
Ans:

3. What do certain psychologists tell us about forgetting?
Ans:

4. Whodoyouthinkisthemostabsent-mindedpersononthebasisofyourstudyoftheessay'Forgetting'?
Ans:

5. What is absent-mindedness?
Ans:

6. Who is a poor judge of character and why?
Ans:

7. Who have bad memories? What way does the author suggest to test their memory?
Ans:

Answer the following questions in not more than 150 words each:
1. How does the author defend the absent-mindedness? Give examples in support of your answer.

Ans: Introduction:

His wonder:

Forgetfulness is a tribute:

Forgetfulness is a virtue:

Conclusion:

Each statesman will say about the story told by other statesman to be incorrect.

The expression 'an audacious perverter of truth' means 'that man is impudent, he changes truth into
falsehood'.

The facts in the autobiographies and speeches of statesman are frequently challenged because they
do not have good memories

Leaving the baby alone in the perambulator the father went into a public house for a glass of beer.

One sunny morning a father took the baby out in a perambulator and left it with the baby lying in it
outside a public-house.

When thewifewent for someshopping, she saw herbaby in theperambulatoroutside thepublichouse.

The wife was full of horror because she discovered her baby alone in the perambulator outside the
public-house.

The memory of sportsmen worse than that of other ordinary people because their minds are full of the
play, the playfield, their achievements or their errors. They are separated from their outward
surroundings and so they easily forget their things while leaving the train.

The commonest form of forgetfulness can be seen when railway passengers leave their articles when
they reach their destination. People forget to take medicine at the proper time. Some people forget their
important letters to post.

According to certain psychologist men forget things because they wish to forget. It is possible that
people forget taking medicine due to their dislike for pills and potions.

On the basis of our study of the essay 'Forgetting', we can say that the father, who took his baby in a
perambulator for walking and forgot to bring it back is the most absent-minded person.

Absent-mindedness is a kind of virtue by which a man can make the best of his life.

A person who entrusts a letter to the author to post is a poor judge of man's character. It is so because the
author always forgets to post a letter. He does not remember to post even his own letters.

Statesmen or politicians have bad memories. To test their memory, the author suggests that two politicians
should be asked to try to recall the same event for example at some Cabinet meeting.

If statistical records were available on 'forgetting', it would be found that absent-
mindedness is common.

He says it is the efficiency rather than the inefficiency of human memory that compels his
wonder.

He takes the example of the angler who forgets his fishing-rod. His
forgetfulness is really a tribute to the intensity of his enjoyment in thinking his day's sport.

An angler forgets his fishing-rod as the poet forgets to post a letter.Their minds
are filledwithmoreglorious .Absent-mindednessof thiskindseemsto theauthorallbutavirtue.

The absent-minded man is often a man who is making the best of life. He therefore has no

Questions with their answer:

ShortAnswerType Questions

LongAnswerType Questions

matter
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time to remember the mediocre. His soul is above such insignificant things as taking medicine, posting
letter and remembering fishing-rod and other things

The author, Robert Lynd says that his forgetfulness is not related with forgetting articles in compartment
of trains. He is forgetful in posting letters. Even when he carries the letter in his hand, he remembers to
post the letter when the first letter-box is left behind. Then tired of holding the letter in his hand, he puts
letter in his pocket for safety and forgets all about the letter. Later, he remember to produce the letter
from his pocket when a number of embarrassing questions are asked. Some people may think that author
forgets to post other people's letters due to lack of interest. But the author rejects this argument because
he says that he forgets to post his own letters also.
The author is also forgetful about books and walking-sticks. He says that he can often remember books
but he can never remember walking-sticks. Whenever he pays a visit to his friend's house or goes on a
journey in a train, he forgets his walking-sticks and he has to buy a new one. In the same way, he says that
he dare not carry an umbrella for fear of losing it.

: People are born with good memories. Only a few people have dull memories.
: Modern man has efficient memory. He remembers even telephone

numbers. He remembers the addresses of his friends. He remembers the dates of good celebrations. He
remembers appointments for lunch and dinner. His memory is crowded with the names of actors and
actresses. He remembers the names of cricketers and footballers and murderers. He can tell you what the
weather was like in a long past August and the name of the provincial hotel at which he had a vile meal
during the summer.
In his ordinary life modern man remembers almost everything that he is expected to remember. Almost
everybody remembers to do the right thing at the right moment from morning till the sleeping time in the
night. Even an ordinary man seldom forgets to turn off the lights before going upstairs.

Forgetfulness is common. In some matters memory works with less
than its usual perfection. The things people generally forget are taking medicine and posting letters.
Some people forget their walking-sticks, umbrellas and books. Sportsmen forget footballs and cricket
bats.Anglers forget their fishing-rods.

These cases are only a few. People work with efficient memories. Hence the statement that
it is the efficiency rather than the inefficiency of human memory that compels my wonder, is justified.

: The author is astonished at the absent-mindedness of the people. He is surprised to see the
forgetfulness of these people. He does not feel any sympathy for the people of this type.

It is a fake absent-mindedness of a individual person, who forgets
at a particular movement. Modern man does not forget a telephone number. Even the addresses of the
friends and relatives are kept in the memory properly. Celebrated dates are remembered by a modern
man as well.

: Thus modern man also remembers the appointments for lunch and dinner. He
has a great list of names in his mind of actors and actresses. He also remembers so many cricketers,
footballers and murderers.

In fact he can tell you the things which were happened in long-past. So, in the ordinary life,
one remembers almost all the things which are expected to be remembered.

1. The same may be said, no doubt, of anglers who forget their .....................
(a) nets (b) baskets (c) (d) lunch boxes

(a) (b) goes (c) comes (d) vanishes
3. The ordinary man arrives ................. his destination with all his bags and trunks safe.

(a) on (b) to (c) (d) for
4. A....................... number of footballs and cricket bats, for instance, were forgotten.

(a) heavy (b) countable (c) respectable (d)
5. In his ordinary life, again, he remembers almost everything that he is ................ to remember.

(a) (b) hoped (c) required (d) supposed

.
2. What does Robert Lynd say in defence of forgetfulness?

Ans:

3. According to Robert Lynd, "It is the efficiency rather than the inefficiency of human memory that
compels my wonder." Discuss the statement with suitable examples.

Ans: Introduction
Efficiency of human memories

Inefficiency of human memory:

Conclusion:

4. Describe those things which a modern man seldom forgets, according to Robert Lynd.
Ans: Introduction

Things which are seldom forgotten:

Remembering the dates

Conclusion:

Choose the most suitable option:

fishing-rods

seems

at

considerable

expected

Multiple Choice Questions

2. Absent-mindedness of this kind ...................... to me all but a virtue.
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6. The absent-minded man is often a man who is making......................... of life and therefore has no time to
remember the mediocre.
(a) (b) the worst (c) own (d) himself

7. The commonest form of forgetfulness, I suppose, occurs ............ the matter of posting letters.
(a) over (b) (c) upon (d) on

8. It is the efficiency rather than the inefficiency that ........................... any wonder.
(a) impels (b) dispels (c) propels (d)

9. Alist of .................................. lost by railway travellers and now on sale a great London station has been
published.
(a) arsenal (b) arteries (c) artillery (d)

10. I can remember almost anything ........................... books and walking sticks.
(a) (b) accept (c) decept (d) precept

11. If it were not so, the institution of the family could not ................................. in any great modern city.
(a) revive (b) (c) derive (d) connive

12. I .................................... not to carry an umbrella for fear of losing it.
(a) (b) fare (c) care (d) share

13. As for leaving articles in trains and in taxis, I am no great ..................... in such matters.
(a) enemy (b) (c) fool (d) opponent

14. Most of us, I fear, are born with prosaically ...................... memories.
(a) sufficient (b) (c) little (d) no

15. Indignant at her husband's behaviour, she decided to ................... him a lesson.
(a) forget (b) (c) read (d) memorise

16. Certain ............................. tell us that we forget things because we wish to forget them.
(a) physicians (b) (c) neurologists (d) homeopaths

17. So common is forgetfulness that I am always ................... to trust a departing visitor to post a important
letter.
(a) unwilling (b) disinclined (c) (d) inclined

18. A man, they say, who is a ................................. remembering machine is seldom a man of the first
intelligence.
(a) prefect (b) imperfect (c) (d) effect

19. The fishing rod of reality is forgotten as he daydreams over the ............... of the fishing rod of Utopia.
(a) (b) feasts (c) feet (d) freaks

20. Modern man remembers even ...................... numbers.
(a) book (b) directory (c) (d) road

21. There are, it must be admitted, some matters ............................... which the memory works with less than
its usual perfection.
(a) for (b) in (c) (d) about

inattentive or forgetful behavior
He was in the class of maths, so he achieved less marks.

era/ period/ high- quality
He possess motor cars.

extremely unpleasant
The queen tried to get rid of her stepdaughter.

well ordered
Their movement were slow and .

people particular about taking things.
The always do their work before deadline.

unwilling/ hesitant
He was to choose mathmatics.

situation
Whatever be the , you should, never loose hope.

lawless
Provision is made for truant and children.

ordinary

the best

in

compels

articles

except

survive

dare

delinquent

efficient

teach

psychologists

reluctant

perfect

feats

telephone

in regard to

1. Write the meanings of the following words in English and also use them in your own sentences:
(i) absent-mindedness:

absent-minded
(ii) vintages :

vintage
(iii) vile :

vile
(iv) methodical :

methodical
(v) moral giants:

moral giants
(vi) reluctant:

reluctant
(vii) circumstances:

circumstances
(viii) delinquent :

delinquent
(ix) mediocre:

Language skills
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She belongs to a family.
error-prone

She was in maths but she never failed in it.
bold/ daring

Successful people are and not afraid take risks.
pram

The mother took the baby out in the .
pub or licensed stores to sell alcoholic drink

He went to on every Saturday.
tremble or shake

Every muscle of his face was .

indignant — dissatisfied/ resentful
vile — unpleasant
perfect — ideal
relish — delight/ pleasure
tribute — praise/ accolade
pause — cease/ stop
anticipating — expect/ predict

fallible — infallible
forget — remember
antipathy — affinity/ liking
quivering — steady/ stillness
audacious — timid

They told the customer that the house was not for .
She earn a living by her drawings.
I checked the news to find out the condition for tomorrow.
I am doubtful she will join us or not.
Everybody came to the party Suman.
They the invitation of her birthday party.

) He to be a wise man.
My bags have very strong .
The doctor , the medicine to the patient.
Mobile phones are while driving in India.

(i) persons who study the human mind and its functions, especially those affecting behaviour in a
given context

(ii) persons who catch fish with hook, bait and a rod
(iii) a hand-carriage for children
(iv) a skilled, experienced, and respected political leader
(v) the science of collecting and analysing numerical data in large quantities

mediocre
(x) fallible :

fallible
(xi) audacious :

audacious
(xii) perambulator :

perambulator
(xiii) public-house :

public-house
(xiv) quivering:

quivering
2. Write the synonyms of the following word:

3. Write the antonyms of the following words:

4. Read the following homophones and use them in your own sentences to get their meaning:
(i) sale — sale

sell — selling
(ii) weather — weather

whether — whether
(iii) expect — expect

accept — accepted
(iv seem — seems

seam — seam
(v) prescribe — prescribed

proscribe — proscribed
5. Given below are the detailed meanings of the words you have read in chapter. Search and write the

correct word against each. The first letter of the word is given as a hint:

Psychologists
Anglers

Perambulator
Statesman

Statistical records
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